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Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills brings online procedures reference, training, and competency assessment together in a fully customizable hospital solution.

**Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills** helps facilities improve outcomes for patients and achieve cost-effective, superior nursing care by providing institution-wide, online access to over 1,000 evidence-based procedures and skills.

**CONVENIENT AND COMPLETE**
Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills helps ensure your nurses are safely delivering patient care. Online convenience allows nurses to access the information they need quickly—no log-in is required and immediate keyword search and hypertext links help users locate any information in a flash.

Every procedure includes:
- Step-by-step procedures with highly-detailed instruction
  - Sections include:
    - Introduction
    - Equipment
    - Preparation of Equipment
    - Implementation
    - Special Considerations
    - Patient Teaching
    - Complications
    - Documentation
  - Quick Lists for a high-level overview
  - Compelling color visuals—including hundreds of video clips and images
  - Skill checklist
  - Competency test

**NURSING SPECIALTY AREAS**
Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills covers the following specialty areas:
- Medical Surgical
- Critical Care
- Maternal-Neonatal
- Pediatric
- Psychiatric
- Emergency
- Perioperative
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THE EVIDENCE IS IN
Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills is updated regularly with the most recent clinical evidence and standards to help you ensure that your nurses are safely delivering patient care according to the most up-to-date, evidence-based standards.

- All procedures have references which show the evidence on which the procedure is based.
- Essential procedure steps are tied directly to their evidence-based reference.
- Melnyk’s Rating System for the Hierarchy of Evidence is used to rank references.
- Nurses can review the evidence with links to reference abstracts or full text articles.

YOU’RE IN CONTROL
Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills offers exceptional customization capabilities and administrative control to help you ensure that your nurses are safely delivering patient care according to your facility’s standards.

- Edit content to match your procedures and guidelines
- Add your institution’s logo
- Create an unlimited number of customized procedures, checklists, quick lists and nursing and clinical categories
- Delete and reinstate procedures as needed
- Track revisions with Audit Trail feature
- Print and e-mail options let users send or print out for later review
- Notes feature lets you annotate procedures for users

When time is of the essence, nurses need the right resources right at their fingertips so they can deliver the best care for their patients. Put the power of Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills to work for your nursing staff and give them the tools they need to succeed.

COMPETENCY AND CONFIDENCE
Lippincott’s Nursing Procedures and Skills gives hospitals an important and convenient method to confirm their nurses’ ability to provide the highest level of patient care and, thereby improve patient outcomes.

The program includes customizable tests and skills checklists that nurse educators can use to evaluate nurses’ competency on the more than 1,000 procedures available in our authoritative online point-of-care program.

- Integrated with the HealthStream Learning Center® (HLC).
- Other Learning Management System integration also available

For a complete nursing reference solution, users with upgraded subscriptions can also access and take advantage of Lippincott’s Nursing Advisor and the Wolters Kluwer Ovid Resource Library.